Barrier Milk – Ready to Use Spray
Instrument Protector/Lubricant

Barrier Milk Ready to Use Spray helps prevent corrosion of instruments when used prior to sterilization. Protects and extends the life of instruments during autoclaving.

Simply spray the instrument directly before autoclaving with the unique water-based blend of lubricants and corrosion inhibitors. The fine mist works its way into hinges and box locks as well as covering all instruments with protection.

Specially formulated for use during Autoclaving with:
- Dental and Surgical instruments
- Hinges
- Box Locks
- General Equipment

Product Features:
- Convenient & Ready to use spray
- Corrosion inhibitor
- Lubricate
- Nitrate-Free
- Chromate-Free
- Phenolic-Free
- Non-Irritating
- Neutral PH
- Mild, Pleasant Odor
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